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EMBROIDERIES FINE LACES WOOL GOLF GLOVES NOVELTY WAISTINGS I
Fine embroideries and Fine rala and torchons, all f I if Warm wool golf gloves Fine white novelty wai

inserting", all widths up widths and styles, worth for winter wear, all sires, ing,' regularly wholesales
to 18 inches, flf up to 25c yd., C 25c at 25c a yard, 100 ijlp
at, per yard alt'AJt at, per yard... Ltl'OK ' Hj SIS pair ... pieces goat, a yard

Advance Sales Spring Silks and Dress Goods
THE VERY NEWEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE IDEAS IN FASHIONABLE FABRICS FOR SPRING

SPECIALS IN SILKS FOR. MONDAY
Monday morning we place on sale over 300 pieces of new shirt

waist silks, plain and embroidered pongees, imported novelties,
exclusive stylos in the new chiffon satins, the latest in Paris
Special numbers in this superb showing ore: New check silks
in all different combinations new Louisenes in fleck cord ef-

fects new peau de Oant, imported foulards new gun metal
silks, with hair line stripes and fancy colored dots, new em-

broidered shantungs in exclusive patterns, new crepe poplins
for party gowns special at

59c, 69c, 75c, 98c
IMPORTED LYONS AND PARIS ROBE PATTERNS
100 Imported Lyons and Paris robes advance styles for spring. Here are high

class novelties of our own Importation. They embrace a auporb assortment of
novelties never shown In Omaha before, fancy grenadine robes, printed
Messaline, crepe Bapho, printed Batin lib-- g ff t f tertiesblack and fancy colored embroidered III ff ll I 9 1 1

Ws W V VMousseline, etc, for Monday, per pattern..

NEW SHIPMENT OF CELEBRATED BONNET SILKS
A new shipment of Bonnet black taffetas, black peau de'sole. black silks for shirt

waist silks, black crepe de chine, black Liberty Cf CIC
chiffons, satins, etc., at, yard fl.JU alAU. JUK,

Taffetas at 59c a Yard
Imported colored taffetai, Louisenes, glace poplins, seeded silks, satin

Duchesse la white and oolors, worth 82, 81.50 and 81, at, yard,

Big Sale ii
Light and Dark Percales,

in dress lengths, worth 8c25u yard, at, yard
Pine French Qinehams,

6,000 yards la neat str ..8V2C
and checks, worth. 15o,

New Drapery Ticking and Cre
tonnes, on bargain square, 10c
worth 40o yard, at, yard

Colored Shirting fladras for hemen's shirt and shirt
waists, worth 19o yard, at..

Scotch Olozhams, fast col- -

or, in chocks and stripes
worth 12,40. at, yara f

Fancy Prints. In roost
desirable styles, at, 4cyard

Hsavy Sklrtinjs, Shirtings, etc.,
worth up to luo yard, at, "JPyard

Imported Long Cloth in 12-y- d

bolts for babies' cloths, worn- - f.
en's underwear, etc., worth I ill25o yd., per bolt of 12 yds

HONEY SIDE OF COID WAVES

EipiDiet of LWing Go Up u tht Ifsrcirj
' Oou Dcwn.

THREE DAYS OF ZERO WEATHER IN OMAHA

Additional Coat to the City la
Gatlmated at Tea Thousand

Dollars for Each
i Day.

Three days of weather below the sero
iark which this city felt the first of the

week means an extra coat of something
like $30,000, or $10,000 a day to the people
of Omaha, calculating on a conservative
buals. The colder It gets the more la
spent, and for such weather as was en
dured the first of this week the Increase
could not have been less than $10,000 a
day and probably went over that sum.

While accurate statistics are not at hand
and cannot be obtained, some Idea of the
expenditure may be gained by mentioning
a few of the reasons why people have to
spend more money in extremely cold
weather than they are wont to do.

Bay, for Instance, that Omaha rids Itaelf
Of $125,000 daily for the ordinary expenses
Of living, and It will be conceded that this
sum Is not too large, considering the popu-
lation and the well-to-d- o character of a
large percentage of the people. Unlike
greater cities, the poor and . destitute are
not so numerous proportionately.

Coat of Winter Living.
The .cost oj living In the winter' In

Omaha is adjusted for a climate ranging
from 10 degrees to 85 degrees above the
sero mark. t the mercury fall ly

and there Is & commensurate
UffMI of for various things that

mmt be had to counteract the effects of
the frigidity. Added to this there is the
lues entailed upon laborers, builders and
eraftamen of various kinds who cannot
work at all anJ lose their wages In very
eold temperatures.

The largest Hems perhaps are fuel and
food. Every one knows that people eat
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the Basement
i

Imperial Long Cloth, In bolts,
per bolt of 12 yards for Mon-
day 79c

25c Bolten Cambric, always

yard
desirable, per 15c

India Llnons, full pieces,

yard
lOo quality, at, 9c

Victoria Lawns, 40, inch eheeY
quality,

ard
worth 19o, at, 11c

Mercerized Red Etamlnes,

yard
worth 25c, Monday, 9c

Unbleached Sheeting, 2 i2cyds, wide, worth 20o
yd., at, yard

74 Bleached Pearl Sheet-
ing, splendid for

yard
hotels, at, par i2y2C

Bleached fluslln, Lonsdale f land Wamsutta Cambrics, w le fregular 12io goods, at, yd.u 4V

more in cold weather than when it Is warm.
They need it, and the colder it gets the
more keen grows the appetite. Meats are
high and It is meat that Is demanded.
Many kinds of edibles go up as the mer-
cury goes down, and people who can afford
them buy them, even though they cost
more. Under the head of food may be
classified, although Improperly of course,
drinks and beverages. Thousands con-
sume double and triple their dally potions
of whisky and other liquors under the mis-
conception that the alcohol keeps them
warm.

Msch Fuel Deed. t
Between one-four- th and one-ha- lf again

as much fuel Is consumed when the ther-
mometer registers a few degrees under the
reckoning point This is a lower estimate
than even the coal men give, but the in-

crease varies. In small houses and cot-
tages the percentage Is greater than In

apartment houses and office buildings,
heated by the more economical furnace
and steam appliances. Individual houses
may double the usual amount of coal,
while the supply at the schools is used up
twice as fast.

Extra clothing, caps, gloves, mittens,
mufflers and the like, aggregate a large
Item in the increased expense. Impe-
cunious persons who try to get along
through the winter In their summer under-
clothing find themselves suddenly obliged
to buy thicker garments or run the risk
of pneumonia and grip. Overshoes and
rubbers come high and are demanded by
the acute atmosphere and. the generally
slippery condition of the walks prevailing.

H4 for Eleelrlo Cars.
Transportation charges are run. be-

cause of the difficulty of propelling electric
cars up Icy tracks, but there is some com.
pensatlon in this line, because one
who has to travel about the city rides on a
cold day if he has a nickel In his pocket.
Those athletically Inclined, who walk to
and from their work, are farced to re-

linquish the exercise or run the risk of
getting their noses and ears frostbitten.

Doctors' bills count heavily. The sud-
denness with which a cold wave swoops
down upon Nebraska Induces and
cuuKhs and pulmonary afflictions in
numbers. With the doctor comes medi-
cine, as a rule, and it is all brought about

innocent vicums oi . '. wa. tMnvi.a wlth the most malts- -

tm rMkrl trmaMntlv. I tsVlftO OOU

Vile Disease
Contagious Blood Poison has wrecked more lives and

caraed more misery and suffering than all other diseases
combined. Some are inclined to treat it lightly, but these
soon learn that they have to deal with a powerful poison that
i$ slowly but surely breaking down the constitution. Conta-
gious Mood Poison notonly metes out punishment to the one
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all signs of infection may disappear, bat leave off these minerals and you soon
find out the poison is stilValive and you are just as bad off as ever.

, S. S. S. is the only antidote for Contagions Blood Poison. It destroys the
virus completely without injuring the system. It is a
vegetable remedy, and we offer i,ooo for proof that it
contains a single mineral ingredient. S. S. S. not only
works the poison out of the blood thoroughly, but restores
irirrAr and strength to all carts of the system.

, cn-oi- oi vv on Contaeious Blood Poison, describing the
different stages and symptoms and containing much other interesting informa-

tion about this most" despicable of all diseases.
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NEW DRESS GOODS ON SALE MONDAY
We are always the first to show the authoritative styles for

the new seasons. Beautiful new spring dress goods are 6hown in
charming variety here,

Thun?;.Ne.w ..i9c, 39c, 45c, 75c to 2.75
New Damask Walstlngs-- Ia the most exquisite TQ AOr QQ

effects, never before shown, at, yard JZJC9 fJC clllU
New Chiffon Voiles Dainty diaphanous weaves, now extremely fashion- -

able, champagne, heliotrope, etc., at, yard 0.C
5llk and Wool Chiffon Crepe In black and colors, the regular 81.25 OC-gra- de,

at, yard OJt
New Tailor Cloths, new Sootch crash cloths, exclusive style, fl flfat, yard S.wU

EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR OMAHA
We excel all previous showing in exclusive styles ft).-- this city Linens

for shirt waist dresses fancy voiles dainty chiffon cloths-illusi- on voiles-separ- ate

patterns for culling dresses charming Idea for seaside frocks and
unique conceptions never before shown for reception gowns.

MONDAY SPECIAL ON FRONT BARGAIN COUNTER
A purchase of the entire ex:ess stock of ono o ths foremost manufactur-

ers of dress goods In the United States.
Granites, Armurcs, wide unfinished Wor

steds, 60 Inch Sicilians, Panamas,
Tweeds and Tailor Cloths worth 49cun, to $1.25, at, yard

Two bif bargain squares of fashionable
y C for 75o mercerized basket waist-J-

lags, white and fancy, linens,
50c piques and etamlnes.

Extraordinary
35c Quality Snow White 64-In- ch Table

at, yard .

60c Quality 72-In- ch All Linen irisa wream lameuamasK VIat, yard
85c Quality All Linen Qermao Silver Bleached Table Damask Q

at, yard DJG
$1.25 Quality Damask Full bleached

all pure linen, at, yard.
98c Quality Damask All linen embossed round thread German table

damask, at, yard
$1.50 Damask 98c a yard AU linen heavy weight

fu lbieached satin damask, at yard... .,

$2.50 Napkins at $1.50 dozen 24-In- all pure linen,
weight, embossed, round thread naplclus, at, dozen 1,JU

$1.50 Napkins at 49c half dozsn Napkins half dozens actually
up 91.50 dozen, halt dozen

Bo Turkish wash cloths
each

lOo hemstitched doille

each 2c
15c

each
linen dollies 10c

25c all linen hemstitched tray IQC
clot hs each Z.

J5c dreaecr scarfs and shams IQc
each

by a cold. Then there are the accidents
due to slippery walks. And they cost.

Water and steam pipes freese and plumb
ers are expensive. During a cold snap In
Omaha there are never enough of them to
handle the work and the Item of repairs
for breakage and damage cannot fall to
be a large every cold snap. Food
freezes on the pantry shelves, apples and
other fruits bitten in the cellars and
actual loss from these sources amounts
to a great deal.

Merchants note the absence of country
costumers and local patrons as well. Per-
sons who would buy stuy at home and
forget about the purchases they would
have made If the cold weather had not
deterred them. The very chill of the air
makes one careful of his money and
spenders retrench because of a nameless
fear that perhaps if they do not a warm
domicile may not bo procurable for them.
Theaters suffer and managers groan, but
the cabman chuckles, for his vehicle is in
demand.

Hits tbo Railroads.
Railroads are put to heavy additional ex-

pense by the cold weather. Great additions ;

in fuel are needed, locomotives "freeze up"
and refuse to steam. Trains are de-

layed and steam other pipes are burst
under the cars. Perishable goods ' are
ruined enroute and the claim department
must foot the bills.

Altogether It is easy to see that a
cold snap Is not the most desirable thing
in the world, it is a procession of extra
cost all around. It may be argued that
the expense is equalized, wero it not for the
fact that the masses simply have to spend
without compensation of any kind, and
sometimes out of work as well.

WAKEFIELD GOES TO OREGON

Former Omahna Accepts Position with
Lewis and Clark Exposition

of Portland.

John A. Wakefield, a former resident
and business man of Omaha, but now chief
of concessions at the Louisiana Purchase
exposition, has just been proffered the posi-

tion of director of the department of con-

cessions and admissions of the Lewis and
Clark exposition at Portland, Ore., which
is to be held in 1905. The appointment was
made several days ago in a letter received
from Director General Good of the Port-
land exposition.

Mr. Wakefield probably will give up Ms
position with the SO Louis exposition In
the very near future and go to Portland
to take charge of bis new work, as the
opening of that exposition is but little
more than a year away.

Mr. Wakefield is considered by experts
as of the best directors of admissions
In ths country. He has been engaged with
large exposition enterprise nine lj&S, and
lila services are tn cocrtant 'demand tn big
uadertaklngs of this nature.

Mr. Wakefield will be remembered by
many old residents at Omaha. Ke was at
ana time engaged fa the tnmher boalness
In. this city.

LAWYERS WILL BE AT FUNERAL

Oman Bar Association Will Attend
Obaoala oi. J adan tvea In

Boon.
Tbo number of the Omaha Bar aasect-aftu- n

will attend la a bixly Uia funnral
services for the late Judge W. C Ivea.
This was dadded on at a maeUns; of the
executive council Friday morning. A com-
mittee conjosUiig of H. C Brume. V. H.
Gaines and E. R. Duffle, was appointed to
provide flowers and maka ether arrang-ment- a.

The funeral serviqua are to be
solemnised jat 1:30 o'clock this afternoon
from the at 111 South
Tblrtjnln

family restdeke
tjL street. , I

J) -

Everything that Is In tig demand for spring
also Beaver Cloth, Amnions, Zlbelinrs,

Granites, Etamlnes In black and f

at

heavy

in
worth to at,

all

one

are

and

one

all colors, etc., worth up to'JS yard I

spring goods, at, yard 23c
yitn 'or s'"1 rnulla, mousseline de

sole in dots and colors, new
French Flannels, etc.

Linen Bargains.
Damask - 19c

Irish satin table damaik, 85c
50c
98c

49c
1&Afi large huck towel ..74ceach ...
15c extra large huck towels

each 10c
50c all linen hemstitched damask 25ctowels each
$2 hemstitched 10-- 4 German pat- -

tern tabln cloths each u
13 hftinstitched 10-- 4 German all

linen pattern table cloths each .1.98

ASK PROTECTION FROM RIVER

North and Eait Omata CTlirtni Appsal to
County Commiisionera.

WANT MISSOURI CURBED IN ITS -- RAGE

Board Fixes Monday as Time of Hear-
ing; Statements of Property Own-

ers Whoso Lnds Are
Endangered.

The county commissioners yesterday
received communications from East and
North Omaha citizens asking for protection
from the ravages of the Missouri river.
The two petitions are Quite generally
signed, one of them having over 100 names.
It is alleged that the river Is now near the
danger point and that with the advent of
the spring freshets much damage to prop- -
erty will enBue. It is alleged that the river
Is gradually cutting a new current into
Florenco lake and otherwise doing consid-
erable damage. The board was asked to
name a day when it would hear a commit-
tee of citizens representing the affected
district. The commissioners named Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock for this hearing.

The first hitch over the survey of the
Elkliorn valley was noted. The initial pay-
ment for the work already done was slated
for payment oat of the general fund. When
the appropriation sheet was read Commis-
sioner Connolly objected to the payment
from out that fund on the ground that It
was already too nearly depleted.

Commissioner Hofeldt concurred tn this
view. Mr. Connolly thought the work
should be paid for out of the road fund.
At this Mr. Hofeldt wanted time for In-

vestigation, as he is chairman of the road
committee. An Investigation disclosed the
fact that the road fund was better able to
stand a drain than the general fund, so
the board ordered that the payment ba
made from that fund.

Bonds Aro Approved.
The board approved bonds of various

county officers and also the local business
concerns .which have secured the contract
for furnishing supplies to the county dur-
ing the ensuing year.

Assessor Harry D. Reed named U. B.
Balcombe, W. A. Bharrar and Margaret
B. Colvin as assistant in his office.

County Attorney Knglish, responding' to
the requeit of the board, submitted an
opinion relative to a proposition which had
tteen made to the board by Iee Helsley
and Elmer Starr looking to the discovery
of unpaid and delinquent taxable property.
It was the proposition of Helsley and Starr
to ferret out bidden taxes and collect the
same on, a commission basis. In bis opinion
County Attorney English says this work
will rightfully devolve upon Assessor Reed,
under the "scavenger" ' act. and that it
would be unnecessary to accept the proposi-
tion made by Mesars. Helsley and Starr for
that reason.

A. . Slvert wvs named as road over
seer far ths Waterloo precis ct. The offi-

cial bond of John I Hobbs of the SoUllars'
Relief aommlanlon was approved. W. T.
Voorhaes was appointed canaioWa tn the
Dundea pradnot.

am Cunrt Matter.
County Attorney English also submitted

an opinion relative to whether E. D. Tan
Court should bo paid at thle time or not
for doing- - Borne repair work on the Center
street road last fall. It was the opinion
of the county surveyor that the work had
not bean done strictly acoordlng to con-

tract and It should not be paid for until
the matte could be verified, and. since this
cannot-b- dons whlls- - tha- - weather Is cold

--tern

ISfc Lichtenstcin Pattern Hats
Extraordinary

from Liechtenstein,
remarkable Ltchtenstrln

choosing
Llrhtensteln

model positively
great

occasion

Liclitcnstcin's models that were
marked on
$25 $35 sale

LLtchtcnstcin's hats
marked 50,

your

Specials in Ladies' Cloaks, Furs
Ladies' Fine Cirade Cloaks In long and short effects, Including

the smart nw m iliary prettily trimmed and
lined. These ara tha cloaks that sella little 98
earlier in the season at $8 and tomorrow Jrm-- m m

your ohoics Mmmm

Lad'os' and Cloaks-lo- ng and short effects ....5.00
Lsd es Swell $20 00 and $25.00 Cloaks -- at

Hlegantanl Exclusive Ideas in winter cloaks, worth $35 to toOi 1Q.00
Ladies' Stylish and Up-to-d- $12.00 Suits at 6.98
Ladles' Handsome. y Made Winter worth at
Ladles' Elegant $35 Suits, Every Late Style and Feature, at 14.85
Ladies' Stunning worth up $45 00, at ....24.50

Specials in Stylish Furs
Ladles' 0.00 Astrakhan Capes. C).98 Lale"' Selil Jackets $145
Ladies' $25 Astrakhan Jackets, 14,85 Ld,e' 300 Seal Bkln Jacket8 $198
Ladles' $45 Near Seal Jackets, 24.50 t'0" 15 Bcarf8' 2.98
Ladies' $100 Seal Jackets, 49.00 ,100 Fur 8oarf, - 6.98ftt. .. lit. sees

New Picture Dept, Basement
SPECIALS FOR MONDAY

Franed Pictures worth up to 20o each, 7
Photo hold 3t) photographs, C

lOoklnd, at
Facsimile Water Color LanJscapes-Gxl- O, with

giltfranoos, regular 60o value, at
Framed Pictures, slightly damaged moving, A

; sizes up to 16x20, pretty subjects, your choice
Veneer Jletal Leaf Frames, 6xlt, with land-

scapes, facsimile water colors, etc.,
with inside ornament, regular 89c,

it seemed that Mr. Van Court must wait
until spring to get his money.

Van Court has said all the time that
the work was done In a first-cla- ss manner

that he should be paid. Mr. English
says it Is not a matter which needs an
opinion from him, but that the county com-
missioners should be guided by the views
of the county surveyor.

GOSSIP ON COMMISSION ROW

Post'IIollday gales of Fish
Are All the llnne at

, Present.

It's to the bargain counters with fish.
Post-holida- y clearing sales are the regular
thing In the fish market as elsewhere
some beautiful bargains are being caught
every day by the buyers for the retailers.
Everything must be closed out before the
Lenten season. Trading stamps are not
used, but scales go wJth every fish, so that
the purchaser tell exactly how heavy
It is. The reason for this reduction Is that
the fish now sold are frozen that is, they
are enticed up through a neat hole In the
Ice of the Great Lakes, and, being already
soaked with ley water, soon freeze. This
Is cheaper for the manufacturer than frees,

with artificial Ice in the fall fishing
season. So these figure that the public is
saved Just one-ha- lf cent a pound, and
grant it. ,

A car or of Canadian fish from Mani-
toba have been received week, as
they were bringing a little ice only
them the customs officers here released
them 'from bond. The pickerel is quoted on
the price lists of the jobbers as "fine and
winter dressed." This appeal to all
tender-hearte- d persons to know that the
pickerel comes properly dressed for
severe weather and not perhaps chilled
through as live stock Is. Pike also is dressed
and extra choice at & cents wholesale.
The pickerel Is only 6 cents. Whlteflah
somewhat ' lavishly described by the

Importers as "beauties, every fish
A fish beauty la perhaps

pleasing In profile, or the egg sauce, than
otherwise, but the 8',i cents ought to bring
a few Impecunious foreigners Into line.
Trout, headless, but dressed, surprising
combination, but perhaps caught after the
champagne, wholesales for I cents. Dapper
little trout with heads on bring
a cent more. Frogs' legs are what really
get near the trousers pockets of the rich,
however, for they are Just, now the
notchers In salary, a dozen costing the er

60 cents. They are likely to hop up In
the market toon.

CAPTAIN HORTON GOES .EAST

Transfcrrea to Department at Gov-

ernor's lalaad at Special Be-eine- ot

of bemoral Corbia.
Captain William E-- Horton. caartermaa-te- r

TJ. 8. A who has acted chief quarter-
master of the Department of the Missouri
from the time of the transfer of Major I.
it. Pullman up to the arrival of Major X
E. Sawyer, ths present chlnf quarbsrmasStr,
bos been relieved from temporary doty as
assistant to Major Sawyer and la ordered
to Governor's Inland, slew York, fbr duty
as assistant to the chlrf quartarmastar af
the Department of the East

During the several months that Captain
Horton baa been m Omaha he has won the
esteem of all citizens of Omaha with whom
he has some In contact In. a social and bust-p.ea-s

way, was one of the moat papular
officials about army haadquartera. His
transfer to the Department of tho East Is

made at the special request of Major Gen-
eral H. C. Corbin, commander of that de-

partment. His departure from Omaha will
be sincerely by a host of friends.
Captain Horton will leave tomorrow for
Washington (or a short visit before enter-
ing upon his new duties at New. Turk.

An
On Monday we continue our sale of the pattern tints

cores of the most beautiful models of the entire stork are here for your
tomorrow. The hats Hand as the most srtlstle hats from the greatest
desltrner of millinery in the United States. Kvery hnt a without
duplicate. Tn this assortment are chi (Ton hats, velvet hats and fur hat for
every the theater, the street, wear, etc. All the latest and best
winter Ideas.
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given dally' in. our store, on main floor,
near basement stairway.

Talks on domestic science with practical
by Mrs. M. Abby. She will introduce many novel-

ties such as the process of scientific bread making,' one
egg-- muOlns, cake lessons, etc

All her baking Is done by
FREE samples given to aU visitors.

MIJIlll..lM.1- l-l I.IJU.I.MIJWP,.

MARRIAGE IN POLICE

Psrformtd by Judja Bert a 'Which

Ends Little Boma-e- .

GIRL SAVED FROM ARREST BY GROOM

One of Girls Left to Her Own Re-

sources When Father Marries
Second lime and Leaves

the City.

Tho dull monotony of police court
proceedings vas broken yesterday by
a marriage ceiemony which was the
culmination of a romance, in which Ida M.
Nielsen-Jackso- n was the heroine and
Nathan James Betts, both young people of
Omaha, the hero. Betts Is the young man
who threw himself In the breach laet
Wednesday night and prevented the arrest
of Miss Jackson's slater Bessie as she was
taken by the police from Crelghton danoo
halL He saved the girl, but landed behind
the bars himself.

Judge Berka performed the ceremony
and Prosecutor Lee and Chief of Detectives
Dunn signed the marriage certificate and
with some other, who were in court at the
time witnessed the marriage.
. Antedating the dance hall episode
another more Interesting story underlies
this union of a falr-halre- d maiden of 18

and a youth of 10, who made the special
request that Judge Berka pronounce the
words to make them man and wife.

Ida and Bessie Jackson, ' after their
father, who was a harness maker, left
them to shift for themselves and went to
St. Joseph with the second Mrs. Jackson,
lived happily together at 1750 Dodge street
for a long time. Captain Haze was forced
by law to break up the little home last
August and tells this story.

Some Jealousy Arises.
"These two girls were living together

and for all I know leading moral lives and
doing well. They worked at a laundry.
But I believe the stepmother must have
become Jealous of them, or perhspa It
was the grandmother, who lives here. At
all events we were ordered to break up the
little home; to send Bessie, sged 15, to her
father at St. Joseph snd to let Ida shift
for herself. We could do nothing but
comply with the strict mandate of the
father, who was backed by the law, but I
regretted at the time that It was necessary-Well- ,

Bessie wss sent home. She was
there only a short while and was turned
out to do for herself and to make her way
back to Omaha as best she could. Since
then things have not been going just right
with the girls. Bessie wss recently
arrested on a charge of grand larceny,
was convicted this morning and will be
sent to the Good Shepherd school. The
things she took from a Miss Ada Rogers,
a roomer at the Avery rooming house, C07

North Eventeenth street, three days ago,
have been recovered and returned to their
owner.

'WeH, ttftuso young-- people who wars
married thts morning: have dome nothing
wronr. The young men attempted to
frustrate the arrest of Bessla Jackson, who
waa taken from Crelghton daaee ball last
Wednesday night. For Bis mlaifci ence he
was ibelred a p. It was mnrely a suggsatlan
from us that brought an the marrJaga, net
the probability of the young man being
held for- - Improper conduct"

Soolaltst aCsortaa-a- .

Jiimf F Curry of ths Nntlonal Boot snd
Shoe Worker' union Is to enesk on the
siiblwe of '"fcnr In Whprnft hell. Feb-
ruary f Tm ' tnt h from Masmnhu-trti- L

W. V--. Cleric, and'tsnt national see-rnts- rr

f the nnolallSt nrv. Is fo eovnk
In the hiieiiarre at U North Sixteenthtrt Sunday ntrh on the mitject. "The
Enolallst Aspect Jit Inventions."

Sale of Alodcl Hats
540 5tli Ave, N. Y.

5tli Avc at L)JW
that were

$12.
and choice
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WANTS MORE CLERICAL HELP,

Army Official Complains that Force Is
Not Sufllcient to Perform

Work.

"The enlargement of the department and
the taking away of three of our force of
clerks to the military division headquarters
at St. Louis has placed a big burden upon
the headquarters establishment here," said
an official at Department of the Missouri
headquarters yesterday. "We are a
pretty busy people, and it keeps us on tha
alert all the while to keep abreast with the
demands upon us. There are fourteen great
military establishments In the department,
and these are garrisoned by approximately

' 10,000 men. Including all branches of the
' service and civilian employes. All of the
detail work of supplying these eetablinh-- j
ments and organizations with food, forage

I and equipments of all kinds, fuel, etc., de-- f
volves upon the executive offices right here
In Omaha, and means an Immense amount
of business. This all must be transacted
by a force of lexs than two dozen cled
and twelve or fifteen officers. The sltua '
tion Is simply that we must have add!
tlonal clerical help in order to get through
the work In due time, and you know that
In military matters things have to be done
at times In a tremendous hurry."

INSIST GRUBER WILL COME

Humors of Ilia Becoming; Talon Pa-- el

no oiUclal Supported hy
Rock Island Man.

The rumor that J. M. Qruber, who
recently resigned as superintendent of the
Kansas lines of the Hock Island, Is to lis
assistant general manager of the Union
Pacific, rtfu-ie- a u down. It la still In
circulation about the headquarters of ths
Union Pacific, and a Rock Island official,
who was In this city Friday, stated that It
was generally understood among employes of
his road that Mr. Qruber Is to Identify
himself with the Union Paclflo as asslxtant
general manager or general superintendent
within a short time.

Barbarous Surgical Operation

For (be Cure of Piles.
Is not on)y extremely painful, dangerous

to life and very expensive, but In the light
of modern medical research, and since the
discovery of the Pyramid Pile Cure, wholly
unnacetiaary. If you have any doubt on
this point klndl read the following letter
from one who knows that the claims re-

garding the merits of the Pyramid Pile
Cure are botns out by facta:

"For a long time I suffered with blind
piles. They gave me so much pal nand un-

easiness that they almost disqualified ms
for doing- - anything. I saw an ad In the
Atlanta Journal of Pyramid Pile Cure and
ordered a nt box. I used them arid
they gave me relief; that encouraged me
and I bought another nt box, and they
cured ma. Oh, how glad that I am we'J
again.!"

"Tha Pyramids cured me and I am satis-fle- d

they will cure anybody else who Is
suffering- - as X was. It they wfil nse them.'

"Tea ns une this m any way yoa see
propes. If my exnertanca wOl encourage
any sufferer to use aiir Pyramids I shall
be glad." IX K. HICK. Calhoun, Oa.

Tha Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by drug-
gists for 60 cants a package,, snd Its imiAY a
Is so well known that the sales exceed
those of all similar remedies nmblnd.

Writ Pyramid Drug Co., MumhaU. f.U h.,
for their little book on ths saunas and cure
of Biles, widen Is sent free for ths asking.


